Remonumentation of Certain Original Corner Points,  
T. 3 S., R. 10 W., Willamette Meridian, Oregon

Subdivisions, T. 3 S., R. 10 W.,  
Willamette Meridian, Oregon

(Remonumenting corners established by William P. Wright,  
U. S. Deputy Surveyor, in 1882)

The \( \frac{1}{2} \) sec. cor. of secs. 25 and 26, perpetuated and recorded by Leonard Whitmore, Deputy County Surveyor, in 1962, monumented with an iron pipe, 1 in. diam., firmly set, projecting 8 ins. above ground, from which the remains of the original bearing trees:

A decayed hemlock snag, size indeterminate, bears N. 75° E., 15 lks. dist., with scribe mark S visible on open blaze.

and the remains of bearing trees mkd. by Whitmore

A sawed fir stump, 38 ins. diam., bears S. 22° E., 52 lks. dist., with healed blaze.

A sawed fir stump, 33 ins. diam., bears N. 31° W., 52 lks. dist., with healed blaze.

At the corner point

Set an iron post, 28 ins. long, \( \frac{1}{2} \) ins. diam., 24 ins. in the ground, with brass cap mkd.

\[ T \ 3 \ S \ R \ 10 \ W \]
\[ \frac{1}{2} \]
\[ S \ 26 \| S \ 25 \]
\[ 1978 \]

from which a new bearing tree

A fir, 4 ins. diam., bears N. 37° W., 6 lks. dist., mkd. X BT.

Reset iron pipe and set a 5 ft. steel fence post alongside iron post.

The cor. of secs. 23, 24, 25, and 26, perpetuated and recorded by Leonard Whitmore, Deputy County Surveyor, in 1963, determined from the remains of the original bearing trees:

A root hole, bears N. 40° E., 25 lks. dist., with a down hemlock alongside, 25 ins. diam., with healed blaze.

A hemlock stump, 14 ins. diam., bears S. 14° W., 11 lks. dist., with scribe mark S visible on opened blaze.  (Record, S. 19° W.)

A hemlock stump, 18 ins. diam., bears N. 55° W., 20 lks. dist., with scribe mark S visible on open blaze.  (Record, N. 66° W.)

and the remains of bearing trees mkd. by Whitmore

A sawed hemlock stump, 30 ins. diam., bears N. 75° E., 64 lks. dist., with scribe marks 35 R10 S24 BT visible on open blaze.